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AT THAT THERE’S PLENTY OF ROOM IN THE OCEAN FOR EVERYBODY. Goldberg.

HOGAN-WELSH BATTLE
LOOKS GOOD TO FANS

Coffroth Plans to Match Them for His Big
Card During Eagles Convention

From the way things are breaking right now, Fred Hogan of Vallejo,
otherwise known as One Round Jack, will again loom up as1 one of the leading
cards in the lightweight division. He is wanted in New York to box Knock-
out Brown on Labor day, and he is also wanted here next month io box
Freddie Welsh while the Eagles are holding forth in their annual conven-
tion. As Hogan is ambitious and confident, the chances are that he will
embrace both opportunities, unless something happens in the meantime.

moter Jim Coffroth is looking to sign up Hogan and the Welshman
for his 20 round attraction at the Eighth street arena for the middle of next
month. While enjoying his vacation at Tahoe the hustling fight magnate
kept flashing wire* to both men with-*
the result that he has the mabout lined
up. He will arrive home today and then
there will be something doing, a match
between Welsh and Hogan if things
break right.

This would certainly furnish a great
card for the local fans. Despite the fact

that Wolgast beat him in two rounds in
New York. Hogan never has been
knocked off his feet. He ,is fast, ag-
gressive and has a good punch and ac-
cording to the champion the Vallejo boy

is the star of'the whole pack that Is
now growling at his heels. YVolgast is
the very best booster that Hogan has
and a boost from him goes a long''way.

It la d that Welsh will will-
ingly tak? H"(?an on If the latter con-
cents to make the lightweight limit,
133 pounds, a few hours before the
batt!' « round terror always

has been In the habit of doing this
weight, it doe« not appear that there
will be any hitch from that end of it.
Now It's up to '"offroth to arrange the
other details.

While not busy with the mitts, Hogan

puts,in his time in the plumbing shop.
He Is a plumber by trade, and he never
keeps idle. Whe he returned from New
York two months ago. Jack immediate-
ly jumped Into his old'flothes, grabbed
his tools and was on the Job just like
he used to be before be ever became
famous in the prize ring.

The New York promoters, or at least
the man who runs the Madison club
bark there, wants Hogan to start
against Knockout Brown in a 10 round
bout on Labor day or the nigrht of that
day. This appeals to Hogan. and he
will accept It. But before leaving for
the east he wants to start with Welsh,
whom he believes he can beat in 20
round*.

"It won't get me anything I
about it. but 1 was weak when I went
against Wolgast In New York
April." says Jack. "At that, he could
not knock me off my feet, and the New
York fans are still with me. I gave
Brown a tougher fight than the cham-
pion gave him. and this is the reason

\u25a0bey want me back there again.
But in the ri»antime { want to show

\u25a0ms of my own town what I
tan <i

MORE THAN A MILLION
yiSIT TURIN FAIR IN MAY

American Agents There Study*
ing Business Conditions

More than a million persons visited
the Turin international exposition in
the opening month of May.

\u2666 'omrnerria! Agent John M. Carnon,
representing the bureau of manufac-
tures, will be'there for a time and will
make a study of the exhibits for the
benefit of American commerce and in-
dustry.

commercial Agent R. M. Odell. who
is investigating the textile trade and
manufacturing in Mediterranean coun-
tries, will aleo visit the Turin exposi-
tion.

mess interests of the United
PtatVs ar<» therefore invited ."to \ make
inquiries and suggestions for the ex-
aminatlon nd review: by' these repre-
sentatives of the various lines of ; ex-

hibit at Turin. !'-. .
vVhen a man can wade through snow

ator he may hope to
the flowing tide of woman's talk.

BIG DAY’S SPORT
FOR THE JACKIES

Baseball, Footpaces, Tug-ot-War
and a Barbecue WillFeature

Vallejo Carnival

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MARE ISLAND. July 25.—Lieutenant

A. T. Beauregard, acting athletic of-
ficer of the Pacific fleet, has prepared
the following program for the enter-
tainment of the sailors now at theyard, to take place in Vallejo Saturday
August 12:

Fnal baseball game to be played at10 a. m. Elimination series to be pre-
viously played between the CaliforniaMaryland, South Dakota and the yard
nines on the island. Winner to receivecup.

Tug or war from .above four teamsCup for winner, with individual cashprizes.
Short relay race by four teams. Eachman to run 220 yards. Cup for win-

ning team.
Long relay race, four teams, runners

to go one-half mile each. Cups forwinners.
No man is allowed to enter both re-lay races. •
Twenty-five hundred men will attend

the affair and a vaudeville performance
and barbecue will conclude the day's
sport.

ENGLAND'S COTTON
INDUSTRY IS GREAT

; Lancashire Furnishes 70 Per
Cent of World's Supply

The county of I^ancashire, England,
Ithe seat of the great cotton Industry
jof the United Kingdom, has an area
jof 1.857 square miles and a population
! of 4.500.000, an area 8 per cent larger
than and 10 times the population of
P.liode Island.

From these figures, says Commercial
Agent John M. Carson, the American
reader may form an estimate and ap-
preciation of the place and the com-munity that supply the markets of the
world with 70 per cent of the manu-
factures of cotton annually required
The cotton spindles of the world num-ber roundly 134,000.000. of which about
M.000.00Q are tn the United Kingdom
and a large proportion of these »re in
Lancashire and sections Immediately
adjacent.

The magnitude of England's cottonIndustry Is amazing and its importance
to the maintenance of her commercialsupremacy and to the great prosperity
and welfare of the people of the entirekingdom can not be overestimated The
annual export of manufactures of cot-
ton, valued at approximately $500,000 -000, constitute nearly one-fourth of the
entire |2.250,00n,000 exports of the
kingdom. In addition to the exports
the mills supply for home consumption
cloths to the value of approximately
$100,0J0.000 annually.

Fault finding, like charity, often be-gins at home.

PIRATES VALVE NEW
PITCHER AT $25,000

PITTSBURG, July 25.—Presi-
dent Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg
ball club announced today that
he had placed an insurance* pol-
icy , for $25,000 on the life; of
Marty O'Toole. ";the pitcher re-
cently acquired from the St.' Paul
club, and that he would take out
an accident policy for a large
sum as soon as O'Toole had re-
ported tb'Pittsburg.

PHELPS OUTPLAYS
EVANS ON LINKS

Western Golf Champion Leads
Former Title Holder in an

Exciting Match

DETROIT, July 25.—An Interesting:
struggle between Mason Phelps, west-
ern champion, and "Chick" Evans, for-mer western open champion, whichPhelps won by halving the last 14
holes, and a match play card of 72 (one
stroke slower than the course record),
turned In by W. 1. Howland of Chicago,
proved the features of the second day's
play . for the western amateur golf
championship here. '

The Phelps-Evans play attracted alarge gallery and the spectators were
not disappointed. But after it was de-
cided. R. G. Harrison of Dcs Moines
and If. D. Ritchie of Pittsburgr fought
nip and tuck until the latter won the
ninth hole in 4—5. -\u25a0\u25a0

Later, James D. Standish Jr. cheered
the Detroit contingent, when, with / a10 foot putt, he claimed the twenty-
first hole and the match from • Ralph
Rider of Dcs Moines, ,with a four to
the lowan'i five.

Phelps was the favorite in Ills match
with Evans and he outplayed the lat-
ter much of the way. \u25a0 ,

Most of the matches were extremely
one-sided,' favorites winningeasily. The
defeat of Guy A. Miller by Henry Hey-
burn of Louisville was a severe blowto the Detroit contingent, which figured
Miller had a chance for the champion-
ship. " *.":' \u25a0:<\u25a0-,'" \u25a0••-:' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'--"--\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ' ' \u25a0

' Following is the card of the Phelps-
Evans match: .

Pheip*—
Out -..:..-..'..S -3 X 4 4 4 4 4 3—W»
In-........... 5 5 3 4 5 4 4: 4 39—73

Evans ...
Out ...... 4 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 B—3B \u25a0

In ..... ..5 3 8 4 5 4 4 4 8—3»—77Tomorrow^ cbamplnnnblp mutches will be '36
holes, in follow*:

Paul Hunter -n. TT. WllKrm- W. ;C. F'owle*
t». Harold Weber: J. 'B. Schlntan »*'. Hob?rtO«ran«r; Henry lle.Tharn m. Mason P. Phelnn-Albert Seckel t*. W. I. H"wland Jr. •' J. D
StaniHub Jr. T». J. K. Bole; <;. W. Runn Jr. m'
M. D. Ritchie; W.vlle Garhartt vs. F. M Hyers

ETIQUETTE OF TURKISH
SOLON QUITE AMUSING

All Rise When a Member En-
ters the Chamber

The etiquette of the members of the
Turkish chamber almost vies with the
politeness of the young Chinese to his
prospective father in law, so amusingly
told by Goldsmith.

At the commencement of the new era,
either by accident or design, a custom
arose that when any member of the
house entered all those who were pres-
ent rose from their seats and made
their salaam to the newcomer.

Even if a member was addressing the
house, a breach in the speech was con-
sidered preferable to a breach of cour-
tesy, consequently the orator paused,
end. the civilities complied with, pro-
ceedings resumed.

To put matters bluntly, these ameni-
ties proved themselves a nuisan.
Mukhtar Pasha took the matter in
hand, with the result that the house
agreed that these courtesies shouldonly be observed before the house was
in session. 'As the members drop In now, al! in
their seats rise and e*change compli-
ments with the late comer*, but as soon
as business begins the belated one,
metaphorically, like Longfellow's Arab,
"folds his tent and silently steals"' away
into, bis seat.

RUGBY PRACTICE
IS NOW IN ORDER

Next Week Will Find the High

School Boys Kicking Pig-

skin Again

WILLIAMUNMACK
Once again the followers of the pig-

skin are making preliminary arrange-
ments for the opening of the football
season, which this year will be earlier
than usual. The high schools will be
the first teams-to get, into action and
they will all start their games in about
two or three weeks. The universities
and clubs will not get busy until Laborday, .which Is always looked upon as
the official opening of the season. > :

Most of the high, schools of the city
opened on Monday, but nothing defi-
nite in the way of practice has so far
been announced at any of the schools,
though next week the different squads
will possibly be called together to dis-
cuss the football situation and definite
arrangements will then be made for
the opening of the practice. The man-agers of the school teams are busy
completing the :schedules.* and from
present appearances everything points
to a long schedule for each school.

The Academic Athletic league has
been considerably strengthened this
season because every school In the city
has adopted the Rugby code. Thispractically eliminates the Intercolle-giate code from the league's calendar,
two country schools being the sole
survivors of the Rugby avalanche.

The large number of , schools nowplaying the Rugby game In the Aca-demic Athletic league brings the foot-
ball competition back to the 'samestrong place'it. held In the heyday of
the intercollegiate game. In the In-tercollegiate days the Academic league
schools' competitions were among thebest exhibitions of football on thecoast, but when the Rugby game camealong the competition was'spoiled andrun down because some of the schools
went over to Rugby and the others
stuck to the intercollegiate code.

The result was that there were notenough teams in either division tobring either game up to the standardusually seen when all teams play theone brand of ball. Now things ; havechanged, > Rugby Is. in the ascendancy
and' the competition promises to comeup to the high standard It attained a
few years ago when the Intercollegiate
game was the only game.- . \u2666 • • • - \u25a0- The Barbarian ! Athletic club football
team started light practice last week
and from " now on" will . work every
Sunday, until the hard grind of serious
practice . is announced. : Commissioner
W. Marshall of the Barbs has \u25a0 com-
pleted his schedule:with the- universi-; ties, having arranged a series of. threegames with both California and Stan-
ford, as well as the usual annual game
at Reno with the Nevada varsity. The
annual .club, championship game with
the Olympic club has as usual been set
for Thanksgiving day. > '::\u25a0;: ;,.; >

Arrangements )for games with :SantaClara and St. Mary's colleges are stilluncompleted and a game with Nevadain this .city is also hanging i fire. Mar-
shall iannounced his schedule' yester-
day as follows:_ September 4, vs. California." freshmen; Septem-
ber f>. vs. California varsity; September IK. vs.Stanford varsity September; 30, . vs. Stanfordvarsity October 7. v*. University of the Pacific;October 14. vs. California varsity; October 28, vs.California varsity; Ootr.hcr 21 «>r 2S, vs., Nevadauniversity fit Ileno; November 1. t«. \u25a0; Stanfordvarsity; November 4. vs. Stanford varsity; 'No-vember 30, vs.; Olympic club.j

BVTTB SELECTIONS f
Firm race— MiilvrhlU, Adena,

Jadlth PBgr,^MM "

Second rare— Barry, Dorothy
I.edfcett, Lena Lech.

Third race— Worfcbox, Frank Mai.
Lena,: Elizabeth Hanrood, <JitPM

Fourth rnoe—Spohn, Ara*er, Fern 1,.
v Fifth r —MulT, No Quarter, Billy
Myer. : \u25a0'\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0 :\~,. \u25a0\u25a0

Sixth rare—Balrlla, Marburg, JackStryker. ,' ••; . \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0 - .;, - .; / \u25a0 •

Earth ffaa Central Core
At a scientific congress at The Hague

Professor Welchert, the expert on seis-
mology, stated that his study of earth-quake tremors has » Indicated that the
earth • consists of a central core "about6,000 miles In diameter *made \u25a0of white
not:but > solid" Iron 'or : steel, surroundedby a layer of molten stone bout 1,000
miles thick and covered with a 'Bur-
face skin of rocks and soil about 20
miles thick, supported on a layer of
liquid, or; plastic material. ;

STICKER SMASHES
RECORD AT BUTTE

Speedy Sprinter Steps Mile in
1:39 3-5 and Heads En-

. dymion IIOut

BUTTE, July 26.—Sticker broke the
track record today when he won the
fourth race in 1:39 3-5, clipping the
record 1-5 second. Sticker led at the
start and was never headed, although
he only managed to head out Endymion
11. which was coming fast at the end.
Eddie Graney was third, two and a
half lengths back.

Jockey Rosen was suspended from
outside mounts today because of the
rough riding of Kogo in the fifth race.
A. L. Denny's entrance of Belleview
was suspended for 40 racing days on
account of the apparent snowing of
forced stimulation. The entry of Lit-
tleton was scratched today aa a result
of the death of his owner, Charles
Johns. Three favorites won. Results:

BVTTB RESULTS
FIRST RACE—Five furlong* Belling:

Odds Horse and Jockey \u0084 Fin.
8-I—Horn* (Mondon) .. 1
6-I—San>l-(FIibCT) 2
8-I—Great Friar (McEwsn) ..... ;.......'3
Time— 1-5. Mammy. Lawn. lavender Lass.

Billy Hancock, Pico, Lomlo, Winkler and Annuity
finished as named.

' SECOND RACE— and a half furlongs, sell
ing:
Odds 'Horse and Jockey Fin.

Mend en (Lewis) .{, 1
20-1 —Reuben i Mondon > 2

"1 Wabanan (Andemoni .3
Time—l:oß 4-5. t> Flying. Ketebel. Parton, Big

Eldorado, I/>c Harrison 11, Montauk Maid and
Wicket finished as named. .

THIRD RACE—Fire and a half furlongs, sell-
ing: \u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0•.•\u25a0\u25a0
Odd* Horse and Jockey Fin.
7-I—Bill Marhsra (Mondon) , 1

—Oswald B (Rosen I 2
7-1—Royal Stone (Coburn) • " 3
Time —1:08. Oseuro, Robert Mitchell. Electro-

wan, - Mia* Greenwood,' Tom Murphy • and Frank
Ferris finished an named.

FOURTH RACE— mile, selling:
Odds Horse and Jockey Flu.
8-I—Sticker (Warren) 1

; ,\- Kndymlon II (MtDtry) ..2
12-I—Eddie Oraney (McEwen) •.......„...... 3

Time —1:30 3-5. Acumen, Judge Qninn, Pacia
and Altenberg finished \u25a0as named.

FIFTH RACE—MII« and 70 yards, selling:
Odds Horse and .Torkey . Fin.
8-I—Zahra (Rooney) 1

10-I—Foreguard (Mondon) 2
6-I—Dave .Weber (Shriner) .\u25a0.rmr.l3
Time —1:46 2-5. Star Actor. Lady MeN'slly.

Miss Naomi. Irrlgator,' Lady Elizabeth and Kogo'
finished' as named. \u25a0_ \u25a0- . . . •\u25a0

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
Odds Horse and 'Jockey ; Fin.
5-2—Chllln <McEwen> ;. 1

—Passenger (Mclntyre) .2
10-I—Gilbert Rose (Warren) :......".: .; 3

Time--1:14. \u25a0»\u25a0 Boggs, Binocular,. Swede \u25a0 Bam,
Quick Trip." Hlacko. Zool, Voting and Sixteen
finished as named. '.-,!

BUTTE ENTRIES
'BfTTE. Mont.. * July 25.—Following are the

entries :far Wednesday: -/'
",-;FIRST RACE—Futurity course; gelling:

Bockaluckiy .....'.. lOOlAdena .'..\u25a0..........:.10T
Menden ............ lOOIJIm Mulrehllt ;..... 104
Garter IJRtat ......109 Nlta ................. »9
Judith Page ..... 107 Annie Nelson ...... M
Buna vF.-......... vr.i<yr (\u25a0'\u25a0?'*\u25a0:\u25a0 ;.'V
•> SECOND -RACE—Futurity course; . selling: -
Sir Barry , U2:Fancy ..;... 10<T
Acolln ..............lOTIGkJod Ship 107
Dorothy t*4gett ...ltT7 Lena• l*rh .......... 107
Ida D .'........\u25a0.....107|W11trude-S ........ 99

THIRD RACK— fnrlongg; wiling:
1 F. Crowley;..:.'.".llß Elizabeth Harwood. ..107
Uncle Jimmy Gray..ll4 Joe Moser .......;"..107

Lomond ;......•••• .114 Miss Sly ............107
Work• 80x:".......... 112 Swayerlator ..........106
Frank Mullens .112 Force ....;.;....'.. 108
Sals 11 ...............107|Lady Macy•:......... 99
i FOURTH RACE— mile; \u25a0 handicap:
Spohn -.....':.'... 121|Blaek Mate US
Arasce ; ............ HB;Fern

k
L</....: 93

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs; selling:
Ocean Shore ...."... 107iMontauk Don ..:...104
Billy*My*r.'...... ."10T lJ»ck o%- Lantern..;:. 104
Rene Rossell .' 10" Muff SO
No Quarter. ...V ....104!
, SIXTH RACE— : aad . a'• half . fnrlongn;
selling: ,\u25a0\u25a0,',\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0 '•.\u25a0.-•.\u25a0•••Marburg ............107!Fl«r«ice A .*...;: 100
Madeline -HnigraTe.lOßlßalella . :.. 100
Heine >; ;.:.:lO4!Mls* Picnic ........ 95
He Kn0w5..........1041 Jack Striker ...... 94

Weather clear: track fast. •"\u25a0/-:.*' '.

SOX SIGN SANTA CTLASA LAD-'.'.CHICAGO, :- July ! 2is.—-President Comlsker .of
th» Chicago Americans t~la.r signed Irving Kant-
lphner, >a < left \u25a0 handed pitcher. from Santa Claracollege,. California, ' the school which produced
Hal Cause.

POWER BOATS GO
LIKE BIG AUTOS

Sand Burr II Makes an Aver-
age of Over Thirty Miles

an Hour

PEORIA. 111.. July 25.—A1l the worlds
records for 20 foot boats and all west-
ern rivers' records for 32 foot boats
were reduced at the first day's racing
of the Western Power Boat association
in this city today.

Sand Burr 11, owned by A. W. and C.
D. White of Atlantic City, N. J.. won
the 20 foot class against six contenders,
covering the 10 miles in 19:69 4-5, or
Just a fraction over 30 miles per hour.
Her fastest lap was made at the rate
of 31.3 miles an hour, while the pre-
vious world's record for this class was
held by Comet of Bellevue, la,, at 28.47
miles an hour. -Results:

Twenty foot din, 10 miles—Sand Burr 11.White brothers, Atlantic City, X J.. first. Time19:59 4-5.
Thlrtj-two foot class. 20 mile*—Sand Burr 111.

White brother*. Atlantic City, won. Time,
37:511-5. >

QUAINT NOTICE GIVEN
SWISS HOTEL QUESTS

Men Requested Not to Put Feet
on Mantelpiece

The management of a n«>w Swiss
hotel, says a Paris contemporary, has
the following notice In the hall ad-
dressed "Aux gens dv monde (to the
people of the world): Gentlemen »rerequested»not to put their feet on themantelpiece during winter or on the
fender rail in summer. Ladles who
wear goloshes are desired to clean
them themselves. They are asked not
to sound the bell for the chambermaidevery five minutes. Gentlemen are re-
quested not to comb their beards at
table. If a lady is obliged to quit the
table before the end of the repast she
is asked not to assign a reason, either
of health or other cause."

McLOUGHLIN TRIMS
VIRGINIA EXPERT

Hazel Hotchkiss Also Shines in
Her Match in Western

Tournament

TvAKK FOREST, 111.. July 25.—Rain,
which started to fall late in the after-
noon, called a halt to the play in the
western tennis tournament at the On-
wentsia club after most of the matches
in the second round of the men's sin-
gles and the first round of the men's
doubles had been completed. This was
the third shower of the afternoon and,
after calling- a suspension of play for
half an hour, play was declared oft for
the day.

Out of town players fared well in
today's contests, nearly all of those
who met Chicagoans coming out vic-
torious. The feature match was that
between Maurice Mclaughlin of San
Francisco and James IT. Winston of
Norfolk, Va., the ("alifornian winning
after a hard struggle. S—g, B—Z. If. H.
Whitman of Chicago surprised the
critics by easily defeating Prummond
Jones of St. Louis in straight sets,
6—2. 6—l.

Good progress also was made In the
women's events, all matches In the
preliminary round and most of those in
the. first round being completed.

In the women's singles there were
no upsets in expectation. Miss Hazel
Hotchkiss of San Francfsco. holder of
the women's national championship,
easily defeated Miss Olive Farwell of
Onwentsia club, 6—o. 6—2.

Amateur Tossers Blank
Japanese Stars

\u25a0 SEATTLE. July 25.—The -vTaseda,
Japan, baseball \u25a0 team, which' has . been
touring the United States, was defeated
by the Victors, a Seattle amateur team,
4 to 0. today. The Japanese were un-
able to hit the local pitcher.

Score— R. H. B.
Waseda ....;............. :..*. 0 3 3
Victoria . ... * 6 0

Batteries—Matfmda and Yamagashi; Thomsea
and Ladd. Umpire—Rusle. *
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I Blood Poison f/ "606," Professor Ehrlich's new German'remedy for Blood Poison,
Is a blessing to mankind. I believe it is the salvation of the humanrace. I was one of the few specialists who advised caution when this-remedy was first announced. None of us knew very much about the
remedy other than what we read, and so much that was written was
contradictory I did not feel safe in advising- the free and unlimited

2 use or. it until more was known from actual results. Since its intro- 513 auction I have had greater experience with It than all the other spe- \u25a0
2 clalists put together. At considerable expense I fitted up an experi- g? 5

mental laboratory and have given the remedy the most severe trials "under every possible disadvantage to It,: and from the wonderful re-
sults Ihave obtained I do not hesitate to declare that it is the great-
est discovery of the age and the one absolute and permanent cure for
blood poison, in no matter what stage it may be or how far the dis-ease may have advanced.

-_ In the" very large number of cases, In which I have used the
remedy. I have not had one single failure. Every symptom of the
disease, from the eruption to the running sore, from the rash to the
destruction of tissue and bone, was checked within 12 hours after "\u25a0# its administration. There is no longer the slightest doubt-about the I\u25a0a wonderful curative power of the remedy, and in the hands of an ha

\u25a0J expert specialist there Is absolutely no danger of any kind from its m,use.
jI introduce it directly into the blood. I keep you In my office ffrom '8 to 12 hours—no longer. Then I make a Washerman test of- your blood. The test tells its own story. :It tells you that you are.

free from tne disease. It gives you a new license to live a good and .pure life. It is indeed a blessing to mankind.;
My equipment for the proper administration of this German

remedy is the finest in California and second to none in the United
States. I especially. Invite all doctors who are not properly equipped
to give this remedy to send their patients to my office, where theywill receive, the' best'of .rare and attention..- Family doctors may

J accompany patients and be present at their treatment.
\u25a0jwpy - ' "w;i^ j'.' , ...,., .'I 2 '

M r - :\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 . yJMG?»^^^ * 'SloG •?:\u25a0:-*\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0:-.'.\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,..\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;•
r - ''\u25a0 S. - ' \u25a0"J r ' j^"***\u25a0' \u25a0"\u25a0'•\u25a0 I

11 at t»« 4 < f iimSfikt

M. S. Cnenovreth, M. !>.. of 7JS Market St., San Fr.ncUco, GtW» a UI patient the DMT German KrmH, of Prof. Khrllrh. known a* ?
.•*'. •' • ,V' : "60,?'* ifor blood polaon

Included in the diseases I permanently cure are Hvdrocele %"v«v';ricocele, Stricture, Contracted Diseases Wenkne^ niintnr* ni.^L ' '
: Kidney.and Prostatlc Disorders.. Piles 'artd Fistula.

Uupture
' Bla^der. ;

: Office hours, dally 9;aVm.,to 3pv m;;: Sundays,' 9 a.m. to 3,

J DR. M. S. CHENOWETH I3 718 Market Street, &m Francisco £J"TITi-\u25a0 , '•'•'\u25a0• tTTrZ,\u25a0,.,-, r. \u25a0\u25a0l") TTf "-^ITT^'-


